From T.F. Green Airport
- Post Road south for .3 miles then right (look for “to I-95” sign) onto Airport Connector
- Airport Connector to I-95 South (approx. 1.3 miles)
- I-95 south (approx 1 mile) to exit 12B (I-295 north)
- I-295 north (for approx 12 miles) to exit 7B (Rt 44 west)
- Rt 44 west (for approx 1 mile at 4th stop light) to Rt 5 (Burger King across on left corner)
- Left onto Rt 5 south (for approx .2 mile) to Commerce St.
- Right onto Commerce St. for approx .3 mile
- Left onto Lark Indust. Pkway (follow to end & bear left into parking lot)
- Videology Imaging Solutions’ entrance is at the far end of the parking lot

T.F. Green airport to Videology Imaging Solutions is approx. 16 miles and takes about 30 min. with medium traffic